
KEYNOTE Bt FOLK

War on Between Epuai Rights
and Privilege.

WHAT. 'JEFFERSON TAUGHT

His; Definition of 'Democracy c!

at Birthday Banquet-an- d

to Present Uprising:

Against Graft Bosses. . .

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. April 13. Five
hundred Missouri Democrats attended
a banquet-- at the Midland Hptel In this
city tonlghtw given by the Missouri
State Democratic Press Association to
commemorate the birthday anniver-
sary of Thomas Jefferson.. Of this
number 150 were editors of Missouri
newspapers aiid .the remainder were
prominent Democrats from various
parts of the state. The principal
rpeakcra were Governor Joseph W.
T'olk. United States Senator William
J, Stone and Congressman Charles

of 'New York; F. W. Stephens,
president of the .association and editor
of the Herald at Columbia. Mo., acted
as toastmaster.

Mr. Folk said;
Jcfferonian Democracy Defined.
The life and teachings of Thomas Jef-

ferson arc an inspiration to the lpvers of
.representative government everywhere.
Joffers'jnian Democracy means the rule of
'he people, not of any class, nor of any
r lique. nor of any special Interests. When- -

vcr the people cease to rule anywhere
and sangs of bosses govern Instead, then
special privileges and corruption, which
uprlngs from special privileges, as a nec-
essary consequence follow. Jefferson an-
nounced the cardinal doctrine of true
Democracv when he declared for ''equal
rights to all. special privileges to none."

That was one of the llrst declarations
against what is known In modern times
as graft. Some special, privilege .Is at the
bottom of every graft. No one ever beard
of an official being corrupted in order to
give offual rights to all.

Honesty ltcvlvcd.
An unprecedented political revival Is

going on 'In the United States today on
this subject. The next few years will be
liftthiguished as the time In which the
iHgii of the Fpcclal privilege is brought
to" .in end and the doctrine of equal rights
1ixed in National policies and In the con-
science of mankind.

There Js no secret remedy known for
oiTUption. It CJtnnot be cured by hiding
- The. developments of the last few
cars should inspire optimism, not pes-

simism, as to the future. The punlshmmt
nf rascals is not going to cause the ovcr- -
tmow of the Republic.
IJtiHs of honesty are being applied to the

business. The command.
"Thou shah not .steal" has again become
binding, ". THlfc" does not mean Socialism,
which says to auothcr. ."What is thine Is
mine." but it means an equal opportunity
to all to have, to hold and to enjoy the
fruits of tliopest labor and no special privi-
leges lo-a- . class to prey upon the rest of
the people. N

r Vole Against, the Grafters.
The t!me has conje when theTpcople will

no longer respond to mre party names.
Parties must stand for something and
mean something1: must be a positive force,
not a mer,o negative quantity. Whatevermay be said of the accomplishment ofany party in days gone-by- .- the question
now is. not what the Democratic party
did 50 years ago. or what the Republican
party did 40 years ago. but what they
stand for now and what they propose to
fc now. The way to determine this Js
ifcit merely by reading the platforms out
by finding out what the candidates repre-
sent, whether they are honest and coura-geous, and whet tier they are supported
or fought by special privilege and the law-lo-ss

element. It Is a very good rule to fol-
low, to ascertain on which side the ene-
mies of the people and of representative
government are fighting and then get on
the other side and oppose them.
' Stone Assails Koosevclt.
In closing- - his address. Mr. Stone

said:
Enough Iws.bcen said in all reason to

show that Theodore Roosevelt's Admin-
istration of his great oftlce is not such as
should Inspire Democratic adutatlon. Al-
though obtrusive, audacious and spectac-
ular, his career, as I view It. has beensignalized by weakness, not strength: bv
hcIllatlou. not steadfastness: by vain-

glory, not solid worth. For whatever hemay do that Is right trlve credit. I amneither for him nor against lilm: I simple
take him for what he is. J will support
him when he Is right, but I shall not courthim with blandishments, nor swell hisvanity by blowing upon him the Incenseor flattery. I am a Democrat, and underhe banner or that grand old partv I amcontent to May. And so let us ali standhere in Missouri.

11 ATT SEEKS NO

JJocs Not Expect to Return at Ex-

piration of Term.
NEW VORK. April IS. The Herald to-

morrow will say:
Seated at his desk in his office In the

I'nlted ISates Kxprcss Company's office
yesterday morning. Senator T. C Piatt
declared ho would make no effort to be

to the I'nlted States Senate at
the xpiration of his term In 1W3.

"It is tru." he said, with a touch of
sadness In his tone, "that I do not expect
to return to the Senate whenmy present
term ends. 1 will have gratified my de-
sire for public oftlce by that time."

To friends he said recently, however,
that he had made up his mind long ago
not to seek another term.

Tnjrsnrt and Builcy Confer.
WASHINGTON. April 13. Chairman

Taggart. of the National Democratic
Committee, was the guest at luncheon
today of Senator Bailey at the Capitol.

MANY FIREMEN INJURED

Explosion Wrecks Floor, and Sixteen
Fall Among Ruins.

CHICAGO. April 13. (Special.! Sixteen
firemen were injured, two fatally, in a
spectacular lire that totally destroyed
Wicker Park-- Hall, on West North ave-
nue, shortly before 6 o'clock this eve-
ning. Tho fatally injured are Homer
Lyons and Lieutenant George Bauman.

All the injured men had entered the
building,; with Bauman as leader. They
ascended the stairs and were on the land-
ing of the third floor when an explosion
occurred, on the floor above them, caus-
ing the floor and ceiling to give way and
come crashing down upon them. There
were about 3 firemen in the crowd and it
is a mystery how any of them escaped
instant death.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Richard Garnctt, Author.
LONDON. April 13. Richard Garnett.

the English author, died today. of inter-
nal hemorrhages. He was 71 years old.

Capt. Duncan Kennedy, U. S. Navy.
WASHINGTON. April 13. Captain

Duncan Kennedy, commanding the cruiser
Colorado, died at Guatauamo yesterday
as the result of an operation for appendi-
citis.

The Navy Department was informed to--

day of bis death, aad also tkat his Hiy
would be brought to this country ea aae
e'r the vessels of the second dlvlrioa of
the battleship squadron, arriving In
Hampton- - Roads Tueedar morning next.

Monsignor Kennedy, Syracuse.
SYRACUSE. X. Y-- April 13. Mgr. J. J.

Kennedy, vlcar-gener- al of the diocese of
Srracusc itd pastor of .St. Lucy's Church
in this city, died today, aged 62 years.

Sir Kobcrt ThorbarH, Newfoundland
ST. JOHNS. N. J. April 15. Str Robert

Thorburn. who was Premier of Newfound-hin- d

from 1965 to 190. died here last
night.

Consul Springer, Cardenas.
HAVANA. Ajirll 13. James Springer, the

American Vice-Cons- ul at Cardenas, died
suddenly today of heart-diseas- e. He was
a "brother of Joseph
A. Springer, of Havana.

L ALL

"BALTIMORE & OHIO'S JUSLAXIOX

TO COAL TRADE.

Commission Learns More of Monop-

oly Pennsylvania Railroad Own .

Coal Stock Unpaid For.

BALTIMORE, April 13.-- The Interstate
Commerce Commission met in this city
today to Inquire Into the alleged commun-
ity of .interests between the Interstate
carriers and the coal and oil producers
of the country. Among the witnesses
was Superintendent of Transportation
Arthur C. Hale of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad.

Mr. Hale admitted that coal Is taken out
of the mines by a company controlled by
the Baltimore & Ohio, transported by a
company controlled by the Baltimore &
Ohio and distributed to retailers by a
company in which the Baltimore & Ohio
Is interested, either by direct ownership
or by stock ownership or other control.
Mr. Hale said he owned SO shares of the
Consolidated Coal Company's stock--an- d

100 shares in the Fairmount Coal Com-- "
pany. all of which he sol in the open
market.

Captain Alfred Hicks, of Pittsburg,
president of the Allegheny Steel Company
and of he Interstate Steel Company, and
also president or treasurer of several coal
companies, testified that
Ueorge L. Potter of the Baltimore &.

Ohio Railroad formerly held 300 shares
in tho Belmont Coal Company, but sold
It two months ago to the witness.

The witness said that General Manager
W. W. Atterbury, Thayer.
Robert PItcalni and Second
Joseph Wood, of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, were other officials who had held
slock in one or more of these companies.
Captain Hicks testified that he had paid
dividends to these gentlemen at Intervals

as much as he thought proper.
"We did not have a. very thorough-syste-

of bookkeeping," he said.
"Did these people pay anything for their

stock?" asked Mr. Glasgow, of counsel
for the commission.

"Some of them." said Mr. Hicks.
Some of lhe stock In those companies,

it was said, was held in the names of
the wives and daughters of the men men-
tioned.

The inquiry" will bo resumed tomorrow.

PAINT COLLEGE BRIGHT RED

Medical StudcntsAdorn Building In
Appropriate Style.

NKV ORLEANS. April 13. (Special.)
As the rcsu.lt of a Joke, quite a number
of the students of the Louisiana Medical
College hero will probably be expelled on
the eve of their graduation. The college
building has ben In the hands of painters
for several days, and today it was found
that the entire lower part of the build-
ing had been painted by the students a
brilliant red and ornamented with skulls
and cross-bon- and other designs.

The faculty Is endeavoring to discover
the identity of the perpetrators.

POLES TURN METHODIST

Priest and J'orty Families Abandon
Catholic Church.

COOPK'RSTOWN. N. Y.. April 13. Spc- -
cia!.) Father Joseph Davidowskl. of the
Independent Polish Catholic Church of
Plymouth, near Wilkesbarre. Pa., ap-
peared at the Wyoming conference. In ses-
sion here today, and asked that he and
40 families of his congreagtion be admit-
ted to membership In the Methodist
church.

New York Ignores Good Friday.
NKW YORK. April 13. For the first

time In many years. Good Friday was not
observed as a holiday in New York today.

All the city departments were in opera-
tion, and the Stock Exchange also was
open for business as usual. In both of
these Instances money was responsible for
the change in the city's tradition.

The city's corporation counsel having de-

cided that department beads had no power
to allow per-dic- men pay for time not
actually occupied In the city service, the
laborers requested that the usual holiday
be omitted. Their request was granted.

The governing board of the Stock Ex-
change decided not to suspend operations
for tin. day because of the unsettled con-
dition of the money market.

New Rifles for Whole Army.
WASHINGTON. April IX The War De-

partment has about completed the Issue
ot new rifles to the troops in the United
States. This marks the passage of the
carbine. Both Infantry and cavalry are
now being supplied with the same model
of rifles, a modification of the model of
1903. This Is about six inches shorter than
the Krag. and about two Inches longer
than the carbine now being discarded by
the cavalry. For the present, the rifles
are being used with the rod bayonet, but
later they will be called in, when the new
bayonet recently decided upon will be
substituted. The issue to the troops In
the Philippines will follow and, when this
Is done, all the soldiers of the Army will
be armed alike.

Diaz Banishes Linianlour.
EL PASO. Tex.. April .liSpeclal-- A

dispatch from Mexico ' City says that Jo-
seph Ives Llmantour. "Minister pf Finance
of Mexico, and --father of the reformed
monetary system ot the Republic and
right-han- d man of President Diaz, has re-
signed, and will soon tnks up his residence
in Europe. This is regarded as virtually
political banishment.

Fire at Lexington Race Track.
LEXINGTON. Ky.. April 13. Three sta-

bles at the Lexlngtoritrack and five cot-
tages Just outside, on Brcckenrldge street,,
were destroyed by fire late today, togeth-
er with ten horses belonging to George
W. BlsselL of Pittsburg, and James Ba-
ker, of Lexington. Loss. STAO0Q.

New Honor for Roosevelt.
WASHINGTON. April ! At today's

session of the' Playground - Association.
President Roosevelt, who was yesterday
chosen first was unani-

mously elected honorary president, and
Jacob Rlls, of New York, honorary
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Judge Smith on Free Trade
With Philippines.'

FUTURE GOVERNOR TO REST

California Lawyer Who' Went to the
Islands as Colonel Became Gen-

eral and Judge, and Will
Soon Be Governor.

SAN FRANCISCO. April ' li-Ju- dse

James F. Smith, a member of the Philip
pine Commission and prosiectlve Govern-

or-General of the Islands, arrived to-
day on the steamer Mongolia. The Gover-

nor-to-be Is in excellent health, lie Is
here on a vacation, and will remain in
America until August 1. Mrs. Smith ac
companied him. He telegraphed Presi-
dent Roosevelt today of hi a arrival.

Judge Smith reported the Islands to be
In a peaceful condition, with the excep
tion of minor local disturbances, due to
the activities of two fugitive Ladrone
chiefs, who are stirring up discontent.
Unlcss these men are captured, he said,
the islands will not have perfect quiet.

Favors Free Trade in Tobacco.
Tho Judge talked interestingly on the

tariff Question. He said:
"I cannot see the reason. If the islands

are part of the United States, why Fili-
pino tobacco should not be admitted here
free of duty. The removal of the tax on
tobacco would be an excellent move for
both the mother country and the Islands.
This would give tho Philippines the Con-
necticut leaf for wrappers Instead of forc-
ing the Filipino clgarmakcrs to buy Su-

matra leaf from the Germans. The peo-
ple of the United States need not fear
competition that would arise from the
repeal of the tobacco tax. .The sections
where the high-grad- e weed can be culti-
vated In the Islands are very few. Wher-
ever the salt sea air or fogs penetrate
the fields, the tobacco leaf becomes spot-
ted and of Inferior quality. In the Islands
the valleys that are absolutely heltered
from these, climatic Influences arc very
few, hence the production of superior
grades of the plant Is confined to a small
amount,

The reports of the probablo purchase ot
tho Islands by Japan were belittled by
Judge Smith. He said:

Can't Sell Islands to Japan.
"It Ih my personal opinion that there

Is a question whether Congress would
have, authority to so dispose of the ds

without the sanction of the people
at large. These reports have disturbed
the Filipinos to some extent, and they
became disgruntled over the rumored
prospect of becoming subjects of the J:T-ane-

Emperor.
The attitude of the American Govern-

ment toward the people of Philippines is
to create tho Impression that, when they
are ready for they will
be given their independence, but America
must be first assured that they are ready
to maintain their autonomy. In local and
municipal governmental affairs they arc
now perfectly Independent, electing their
own Judges. Justices and other officials
of their own free will, under Instructive

"I do not believe tliat there is one In
telligent Filipino W the Islands who is
fully conversant with the sltuatlon- -

throughout the islands who would now
admit that the people are now capable
of maintaining an Independent govern
mcnt

Cause of Fighting In Samnr.
"Tho recent troubles in Samar wero

really due to a feud between the tribes
of the hills and those of the valleys and
sea coasts. The lowland people are much
the sharper traders, and are always
reaching out for the mountain crops. In
the trade, deals the valley and sea coast
people always get the upper hand, and
enmities arose which led the mountain-
eers to make reprisals."

Whm I immc the offlr ef Governor of
Hip Ulandfc I Intend to continue th- - prerrnt
policy of the Philippine for the Filipinos.
We are nle.vorinc to fit the natives for

by educational niethnde. but
no time has been nxd lor tnwr laaepebd
enee. because some untoward clttmmf Uinr-inlc- M

arlte which would make It unolw at
that time for th t'nltl State to gram
Independence, and our Got eminent would
then be orm to the accusation ef dlfben
cMy In falling to keep Its prendre.

Why Natives Arc Suspicious.
Thus far wc.have kept all ot our prem

Ima except In the matter of the tax vn
sugar and tobacco, and thl caufc tile na-t- !i

to feel dlFlruttfol. He cannot under
stand how we can claim him as a country
man and then tax his product. TVfcl, we
are aliasing fome ot hi tnlsrtrtns by rlv
lng him rboalF. electric roads and railways.yt he la Inclined to be watchful. On of
our main troubW In winning him vr arises
from our position as to hU sugar Indastry.
The Filipino statistician will how you that
thr Inlands produce only HOO.OoO tons f
sucar annually. whl1 .th UnltM States Im
ports yany j.iuu.vuv ions. He says taat
America could take all ot mi surar duty
fre and would be obliged to Import from
abroad more than l.ooo.ooo tons every year.
He cannot understand why we continue in
tax his sugar In tbe circumstances and It
makes it difficult for us to convince him ot
our cood Intentions.

Judge and General Smith, who first
went to the Islands as Colonel of the
First Regiment of California Volunteers.
was met Just Inside the harbor by tugs
conveying Mayor Schmltx. many military
and civil officials and members of the
citizens reception committee. The Gen
eral was cordially greeted and after land
Ing was escorted to his quarters in the
Palace Hotel. He will be given a public
reception at the City Hall on Saturday
cx'cnlng. and will be the guest of honor
at a banquet on next Thursday.

ALL THE MONEY ON EARTH

Amount! to About $12,000,060,000,
of Which Uncle Sam Holds Sixth.

Leslie's Weekly.
Let .us see how much actual cash

there is in the pocket? books of va-
rious nations and understand by com-
parison how rich we really arc The
total stock of money in gold, silver
and uncovered paper In 'Yh'c whole
world amounts In round 'figures to
313.0)0.000.0)0. In the United. States
the total stock of money amounts to
ubout 35.030.00.00d. Hence we have
In our own purse 'all the

I cash of the globe.
I Thee figures and this is a fact
j which must be emphasized do not

represent tne weaim 01 nauons. rar
from ft. These figures represent mere-
ly the hard cash. Divide
this hard cash of the earth, among the
Inhabitants thereof, and each man.
woman and child would hare J10 JSvt
divide the hard cash of the United
States among the people thereof, and
each of us would have 335.-- And here
Is one rcspe"et In which the. people jof
n foreign country would have the bet-
ter of us. individually.

Were vach nation to divide its cash
among lit own people each living hu- -

! man being In France would have 335.
or $10 more than each person in our
country under similar circumstances.
Meanwhile, the divided cash of Great
Britain abuld give each Briton --only
SIS; Jn Germany the yas-h.pe-r capita

4

would amoaat to esly J17, Raesfai S
and Japan 32, vkHe In Cvb each per-
son vottW get a I-- MIL

Of the world's :i:.m,M3.M la cash
j:.09.08D.eo are right here la the
fnlted Slates. And
of all the cash in gold In the world Is
stored in New York alaae. This gold,
this symbol and synonym of wealth,
coacs. like all things else, from the
ground, from mines. Here, again, we
lead all nations, for we ourselves pro-
duce one-thi- rd of all the gold of the
earth, as wc, produce one-thi- rd of all
the sliver.

Our chief contributors to this prod
uct arc the. mines of Colorado. South
Dakota, California. . Idaho. Montana.
Oregon. Arizona. New Mexico and
Alaska. .Consider merely Cripple
Creek! As under a magician's wand.
that region has in H years developed
until It now covers at least 130 square
miles, with many cities and towns
connected one with" another by rail.
Here is an earnest, sober population.
engaged in the business of extracting
precious metals from the mountains to
the tune, some years', ofi 325.C00.300.
So much for the work of man In se-
curing the raw material for money.

INDIA'S DEITIES.

Many Curious Names Given for the
Same Idealfooui.

London Lady.
Of the countless attractions India, offers

none are greater than her rich stores of
myth and tradition. Oriental scholars
have unfolded for us that Hindu religion
in a dim and shadowy past contented It-
self with venerating some of Nature's
more impressive phenomena. Space, the
starry firmament and the light of day
under the poetic names of Ardltl. Varuna
and Mitra provided the sacred triad of
this archaic worship: but with the march
of centuries there came an added roll of
deities, of which Brahma himself was
chief. According to same writers, his two
brothers, vlsbnu and Shiva, were equally
powerful, the former as preserver of
Brahma's creations, the latter as de
stroyer. Vishnu Is famous for his count
less metamorphoses, and appears In the
sacred books under no fewer than 1W) dif-
ferent names. He remains the most popu
lar deity among the Hindus, who believe
his final metamorphosis that of a hors-e-
Is yet to come. While awaiting this last
change he Is thought to be resting 1n a
sea of milk, with a serpent for his olllow.
The .River Ganges Is supposed to Issue
irom nis rigni root.

The god 9hlva also figures In Hindu
mythology under K different names, and
Is invariably represented In some repelhint
lorm. ioois snow him at one time with
five faces, at another with three ycs.
while a third will represent him with a
necklace of skulls, thick, matted hair anda horn projecting from one of his temples.
The great rock-c- temple of ih Islana
or Elephants Is sacred to this- - god.
.rouna me raid god Indra have irath- -
ered countless traditions, among-whic-

are those of his constant conflicts with
ins thunderbolt. Vnjra; Vaya. the wind
god: Shushna. the narchcr. and Ahl.
tne connner. The aim of this last-nam- ed

god Is to confine and dry up
the rivers and seas. Much homage Is
paid to Indra br the other gods, ac
cording to the s. h being
head' of the heaven of the ends. Happears to have drunk freely of Soma,
the nectar of the Hindu deities. Any
Ideal light that the sacred writings
would wish him to be viewed In must
fall when one reads of the hymns put
In his mouth by the mystic scribes. It
is a natural outcome of India's climate
that Indra should enter largely Into
her scheme of legend. Just as Anollo
and Baldur. the Nore sun, provide so
much mythical charm In cooler re-
gions, so does Indra in the land of
parching plains and scorching rays. A
Hindu bride Is not greeted with pretty
wishes that the sun should, light her
path: raindrop, fiidra'x
precious gift. .Is the blessing: Invoiced
on the head of the Indjan chlld-wlf- e.

Among the arts that Indra Is sup-
posed to delight In arc those of music
and dancing. The sacred books relate
how hosts of beautlfnl damsels, called
Asparasen. fill his heavenly courts.
Tradlfjon gives them a dwelllng-plac- o

on earth as well as In heaven, their of-
fice being to test the virtue of hermits
in their solitude. It was hard on these
lovely beings that, should they suc-
ceed in their arts, they should Imme-
diately be turned to pillars of stone.
It Is part of the Brahmin creed that
Sarasvatl. Brahma's wife, gave the
vina to mankind, the god Nnreda
showing them how It wan played and
teaching them the sacred hymns that
railed down the thrice-blesse- d rain and
veiled the biasing skies wllh cloud. To
the god Krishna music has a special
consecration, his traditional compan-
ions on earth being the. Goplsshep-herdesse- s.

who drew gazelles after
them when they rang to the rlnas. AH
sorts of pretty traditions- - gather round
this cod In connection with music. Its

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS 8 CO.

Established 183?

VMT

We treat successfully all private nerv-
ous and chronic disease of men. also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat trouble. We cure SYPHILIS
without mercury) to slay cured forever.

We remove STRICTURK without 'opera-
tion or pain. In 15 days.
WE CURE GONORRHOEA IN A WEEK
Tlie doctors of this Institute are all reg-

ular graduates, have had many years ex-
perience, have been known In Portland
for IS years, have a reputation to main-
tain, and will undertake no case unless
certain cure can be effected.

All Mcdlclsca Free Ustll Cared.
We guarantee a cure In every case we

undertake or charge no fee. Consultation
free. Letters confidential. Instructive
BOOK FOR MEN mailed free. In plain

i wrapper.
you cannot. call at office, write for!If blank. Home treatment
AH medicines free until cured.

Office house. 9 to 5 and 7 to . Sundays
and holidays. 13 to 13.

'

Dr. W. Norton DavIs&Co,
i Olnccs In Van Noy Hotel. 52 Third St.
I Corner Pine. Portland. Or.
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Because You Are

Not Made of Iron
But only of flesh and blood, and therefore cannot withstand the
attacks of the many fatal diseases that make annual appearance
at this season because you need a good tonic,, blood purifier
and appetizer you should take Hoods Sarsaparilla.

The most advanced science has found in this great medi-cin-e

a specific for which no substitute has ever been discovered.
It makes one feel better, look better, eat better and sleep better.
It makes people well and keeps them well.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the World's Greatest

Spring Medicine
It tones up the whole system; purifies and renovates the

blood; dispels languor and lassitude; cures dyspepsia and indi-

gestion ; creates a good appetite. Now is the time to take it.
Special. To meet (he wishes of those who prefer medicine in tablet form, we are now putting up Hood's-Sarsaparill-

in choco!a(e-ccate-d tablets as well as in the usual liquid form. By reducing Hood's Sarsaparilla to a
solid extractwe have retained in the tablets the curative properties of every medicinal ingredient
Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 100 doses one dollar. C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

soothing virtues, however, did not
overrule his ruder uuaiitles. for Iiq
Klqrled In war and was Rullty of many
Individual massacre. His warriors
when dyinfr were always laid on ar-
rows, dart upward. In order to the last
that they should be goaded Into

and listen to long: addresses
from holy men on the transmlfrratlon
of soul. With the passing of the asre?i

I Buddha appears on the scenes of Hindu
belief and myth.

CROSSETT
42PSHOE$FQ

MAKES LIFE'S
TRADE 1CARK.

To reach a man's heart, go
hy way of his feet get him
to wear Crossetts and the
battle is won.

If your dtalrr dot net Mcrp ttem, tc
rtll lend one ttuie on rmtsl er price viiS
S3c additional to pay fanvarding chargn.
XEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc.

NORTH ABInGTOn, MASS.
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St. Louis Bricklayers Strike.
I ST. LOUIS. April 13. The Bricklayers
I and Stonemasons Industrial Union today
' called off bricklayers from every building

Job on which the stonemasons employed
I were not affiliated with their organiza-

tions.

fLfany alov-er- ii

more
footsore than
heartiore.

What man
can talk love
with his head
full of feet?

"WALK EASY

cnuaren, wnenever a laxative

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF

C. QeeWo
The Great
Chinese

Doctor

At Wo. 162 H First St Cor. Morrison
No misleading statements' to the afflicted.

1 guarantee a complete, safe and lasting cure
la the quickest possible time, and at thw
lowest cost possible tor honest and success-
ful treatment. I cure catarrh, asthma, lung--,

throat, rheumatism, nervousness, stomach,
liver, kidney and lost manhood.
fhJLVLK XROUBLKS AND ALL. PRIVATE

DISEASES.
My remedies are harmless, composed ot

roots, herbs, buds and barks especially se-
lected and Imported direct by us from the
interior of China.
IF YOU ARE AFFLICTED DON'T DELAY.

DELAYS ARB DANGEROUS.
If you cannot call, write for symptom

blank and circular. Inclose 4 cents In stamps.
CONSULTATION FREE.

The C. Gee IVo Chlaeso Medicine Co..
First St.. Cor. atorrisoa. Portland. Or.

Please mention this paper.

PARKER'S
Hair
Balsam

J Promotes the growth of tho Lair and
giTeaiEmeioai-r- anaaiiying'woiyonm.
When the hair Is gray or laded If
BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.

Jt preTents Dandruff and hair falling--

and keeps tho scalp clean, and healthy.

remedy is required.

! To Every Home I

as-wi- th joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor

life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which' they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality a'nd
excellence is base'd upon personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, be-

cause they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in Its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most benefici-
ally and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret rem-
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medicat- ion.

Please to remember and, teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.

plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand,.. as it is. equally

.
beneficial
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